Middle School Packet Answer Key

I. Your Money’s Worth
Romania = c. Leu
Britain = e. Pound Sterling
Germany = g. Mark
Russia = j. Ruble
Ottoman Empire = l. Kurush
France = b. Franc
Austria-Hungary = d. Corona
Brazil = i. Reis
Bulgaria = k. Lev
Japan = a. Yen
Greece = f. Drachma
Haiti = h. Gourde

II. It’s a Secret
Answers vary

III. Grand Old Flag – Allied Powers
The major Allied Powers were:
Britain
France
Russia
Italy
United States (Directions prohibit the United States)
Other countries could include:
Romania
Portugal
Greece
Serbia
Brazil
Japan
Haiti
China
Montenegro
Thailand

IV. Grand Old Flag – Central Powers
Germany
Austria-Hungary
Bulgaria
Ottoman Empire (Turkey)

V. A Letter Home
Answers vary

VI. Mapping it Out

*Europe in 1914*

1. Self-directed
2. Self-directed
3. Self-directed
4. Allied Powers (Entente)

Possible Answer: Access to more troops or better battle site advantages.

5. Answer: A country that does not participate in war with belligerents in either a specific conflict or permanently in all future conflicts.
6. Possible answers:

**Advantage** – Prevent loss of life by staying out of conflicts.

**Disadvantage** – Belligerents may ignore a country’s neutrality and invade it.

7. Matching:

- Germany = C. Wilhelm II
- Austria-Hungary = E. Franz Joseph I
- United States = A. Woodrow Wilson
- Russia = F. Nicholas II
- Great Britain = B. George V
- Ottoman Empire = D. Mehmed V

8. Allied (Entente) leader: Nicholas II

9. Romania and Serbia.

10. Atlantic Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea.

**Europe in 1918**

1a. Yugoslavia (Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes)

b. Possible answers include: Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania.

c. Czechoslovakia

2. **Self-directed**

3. Possible answers include:

a. The empire of Austria-Hungary was dissolved.

b. The size of Russia was reduced after Russia dropped out of the war.

c. Montenegro becomes part of the newly formed Yugoslavia.

**VII. Poetry & Songs of World War I**

1. The young men decided to fight so as to not shame their country.

2. To the living, life is a lot to lose.

3. The final lines, “But young men think it is, And we were young.”
1. Europe, more specifically, France.
2. “Yanks’ is a nickname for American soldiers.

3. Self-directed
4. Self-directed
5. Self-directed

VIII. World War I by the Numbers
1. b. 64
2. d. Native Americans
3. b. 33 billion
4. a. 2010
5. a. 500,000
6. d. 6,000
7. d. 10:59 am

IX. World War I Commemorative Dollar
Teacher should discuss the difference between a business strike coin and a commemorative coin. **Students are encouraged to submit their drawing to the ANA for a coin and application for a free one year membership!**